
y^ul-RH CaioftlleiiBthem. Let them go to the hotel» of those 
whom they hid r* jsctcd. Let them heir 
them arguing with God, listening to the 
ipoetle of Satin, who ctme and said to 
them : 14 How ctn you believe there is a 
good God Î If • good God created yon, 
why does He make thle inequality.” 
Tiius the Lord God was blasphemed and 
put upon Hie trill. Toe poor were btiog 
evangel zed In that sente. and rapidly 
taught that there was no God to care for 
them, because the rich would not open 
their hands to share their luxuries. Sel
fishness came inside the Church of God. 
Pions Catholics, as they were called, might 
be very selfish. Many a prayer was 
offered In the church and at homo full of 
selfishness Let them take, for Instance, 
a man who was making a No vena that his 

SPEECH IN PARLIAMENT 
might be the best. What better wou’d 
the world be if that particular man mede 
a brilliant speech Î Or again, If a father 
or mother were having Novenae said, and 
Popes and Cardinale pray leg for them 
that their well-ieaeoned daughter might 
attract the eye of that yt ung Marquis who 
had come Into the market, could angels 
have much sympathy with such a prayer? 
If the Marquis happened to be a curse In 
stead of a blessing, they might bave reas-n 
to repent ; but if he was a really worthy 
partner, why should God give him o 
their daughter because they In se-finh 
prayer asked It? Let them change their 
prayers If they wanted a bleeelcg. Let 
them pray that they and all others-—If 
they liked that particular

LADY WHOM THEY DETESTED 
—that she and others might have good 
marriages for their children God would 
hear such a prayer, and love It and bleee 
it. In their prayers they were to share 
their morsels with others They could 
not have a blessing frem God and a curse 
for Hie image. Therefore ho asked them 
to be good to St, Vincent de Paul, and 
eharo their morsel with bis little ones 
L«st them pray earnestly for all, that they 
might have the grace to adopt the maxim 
of holy Job—that they Would love their 
twin brother—that was, every neighbor 
whom God had created.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS E VAN GEL NATION OF CATHOLICS. A FEW RELIGIOUS SECT.
FO* 1ABLY MAMBS. 8ELFISH PRAYER.

London Univeres, Dec. 20.
Oi last Sunday at the High Maaa In 

the Church cf the Immaculate Conception, 
Farm street, the Rev. Father Gallwey, 8 
J., made an appeal on behalf of the funds 
of the patronage work of the Society cf 
St. Vincent de Paul, during which he said 
St. John telle us, “ We never can love 
God, whom we do not aee, till we first 
love our neighbour, whom we do aee ” 
Till they loved men on earth they could 
not arrive at the eternal love of God in 
heaven.
THAT DDCIBINB WAS IMPORTANT FOB 

CATHOLICS
ebove all. Two days before our Lord’s 
death, when the Pharisees came to en* 
tangle Him with queetlone, they esked, 
41 What Is the great commandment of the 
Lord ?” Christ said,41 Thou shall love the 
Lord tby God with thy whole heart and 
with thy whole mind,” but He immedi
ately added, 44 and the second is like to 
this, thou must love tby neighbor as 
thyself.” He purposely linked the two 
together, and they could not be severed. 
Some one might say, 44 Who are my 
neighbors?” Our Lord had settled that 
question In the parable of the good 
Samaritan. Oar neighbors were all men 
and women and children who wanted 
help, Tney might ask, 44 How am I to 
love my neighbor ? Am 1 to write son
nets by moonlight In praisa of the dark 
man, and the negro, ai d the white slave, 
and the street arab ?” Oar L >rd had ealo, 
•‘You may at love your neighbour as 
Christ loved you,” or, “Live your neigh- 
bor as you love youree vts.” Let them 
fix their attention on that rule. Cer- 
tainly

Franklin, Pa., Dee. 18—A sect has 
sprung up In the southern portion of thle 
county whose revivals now In progreia are 
attended by immense crowds. They pro
fess to believe that inasmuch as God fur- 
ntihed them with an abundance of water, 
they must not drink any tea, coffee or any 
other 11 aid ; that having been provided 
with hair it is against the will of the Lord 
to wear any head gear ; that man Is super 
lor to woman ; that It is wrong to accumu
late wealth, end that no rich man or 
woman can get itto heaven ; that as the 
Lord had given them voices with which 
to sing, all musical instruments at home 
or in chuich mutt be done away with 
There Is no itgulsr minister employed, 
but esch member Is expected to take hie 
regular turn In the pulpit. Toere Is at 
present • religious revival In progress, and 
It Is tald to be one of the moat boisterous 
kind. A half dozen are frequently on the 
11 ior ahoutieg at the same time, while 
others who have become completely ex
hausted are lying around In a promiscu 
oue manner. Tney are called the “ True 
children of God,” and claim to have evi
dence that this world will slip * c g and 
«0 to pieces before the \ear 1900 The 
ungodly here have christened them the 
“Ghost Dancers,” by which name they 
are best known In this neighborhood.

BY THE PAULltiT FATHERS.
Preached tn their Church of 8t. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review.
SUNDAY WITHIN THB OCTAVE CF CHRIST

MAS.
Brethren the mission of the Divine 

Infant, which filla our souls with Christ
ine» joy, Is a mission of peace. 41 Glory 
to God In the highest and on earth peace 
to men of good will.” Such was the 
message of the angels to the shepherds : 
end by the mlialon which shall be opened 
in ibis church ntxt Sunday tt is intended 
that ell In thle parish shall be made par 
takers of the peace of Christ Allow me 
to "ay a few words on that subject.

One eaya I don’t need the mission ; it 
Is Intended for bard sinners and I am a 
good Christian. Brethren, that is a de
lusion. The mission is to prevent good 
Christians from becoming hard sinners. 
How many hard sinners were once good 
Christian. How many fall Into elnful 
courses because they are puffed up with 
eelf-rfgbteoueneee The temptation to 
pride ie the devil’* last resort, and pride 
goeth before a fall. Besides, evervthing 
In a mission tends to make goed men 
better as well as to make bad men good. 
Do you not want to persevere? Then 
alter d the mission, fur it is a mighty 
power for perseverance. Again, we need 
the example of out good Christians to 
help along the sinners. Maty a sinner’s 
salvation will depend on these who will 
by word and by example help him to at
tend this mission.

Another one says, 410 I have attended 
missions before : why should I get up 
these cold, wintry mornings at half past 
four to go to church to hear the old story 
over again.” In answer to that I admit that 
the mission is an old story for it is the 
Gospel cf Our Lord. But It is always In 
tereetlcg to souls who take a serious view 
of life. Such souls know that they bave 
to die ; they knew that every man w‘h be 
judged according to his works; they l iow 
that a place is reserved for them lu Paia 
dise ; and they never can tied ouch things 
wearisome.

Our Ljrd Je*us Christ Is, indred, an old 
acquaintance ; does that make His friend 
ship lets precious ?

Another one lays : 41 I don’t want to 
go to church to hear those men pound 
me with hards words, to pour fire and 
wrath ou my bead, to make me miserable 
with pictures of bell and the judgment.”
I answer : How do you know that such 
will be the effect of the mi-slon ? 1 ad
mit that the justice of God will not be 
omitted by the Fathers as a motive for a 
good life. But it is not the highest 
motive. Did you ever attend and make 
a mission? If so, was nut the final re
sult of It the possession ol the love of God, 
a state of joy and peace and hope and 
courage? There are many who need the 
grace of the fear of God to start 
with, but none can do without love if 
they are going to persevere in the divine 
service, and this great fact Is kept steadily 
in view in the mission, and in every ser- 

and Instruction of it.
Another objects that the mission is in

tended for simple people and not for in
telligent and educated men and women, 
the class to which he belongs Brethren, 
that Is an offensive form of Pharleceism. 
Is your religion that of one certain clues ? 
Was the Gospel Intended only for the 
simple and ignorant ?—or is the mission 
something besides the Goepel ? There are 
not two Gospels—one for the simple and 
another for the educated. The Mission- 
sty Fathers are educated men, and their 
souls are absorbed In the truths which 
they utter. Are you of a higher order cf 
Intellect than they ?

Brethren, this mission is sent by G >d 
f or all the people, for all classes among us, 
for one and all of the parishioners of this 
church. Fji our part we extend its 
favors to every person In the parish, and 
we lay its obligations on all. All must 
attend it, unless here and there one Is pre
vented by sicknebs or other equally grave 
re&fcn. All can benefit by It, all must 
try to do so. All must pray for success.
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A CANADIAN DRUGGIST MAK1S A 
DISCOVERY RIVALLING THAI’ OF 
DR. KOCH.
The civilized world has recently been 

deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr Kocb, an eminent German phyei 
clan, had (Uncovered a lymph fur the cure 
of consumption. Tale diecjvery has been 
herald* d throughout the world, aud is 
looked upon ss one of the greatest achieve 
monta of modern medical science. Of 
equa’, if not greater Importance, D a die 
cuvery made by a well known Canadian 
druggist, which, while It d >ea not pretend 
to cure coiitMimptlnu after the luaga have 
baen affected, la offered with every cot.fi 
deuce aa a preventative of that disease. 
Medical testimony bears out the statement 
that more than two-thlrde of the cases of 
consumption, occurring in this country 
annually, are of catarrhal origin Toe 
trouble begins with a cold in the head, 
which the sufferer truati aa a light mvter, 
aud too frequently neglect-. This In time 
Invariably develops Into citnrrh ; the 
mucous membrane becomes thickened, lu 
fi mimed and hardened, aud there la a 
profuse discharge of watery and p.daonou- 
matter from the nostrils, or else the 
poisonous Btcreliona bec une cl- gged and 
hatdened. In either case the breath is 
inhaled over th’s pulsonone matter, and 
produce* bileful results. Taeli flimattou 
gradually extenda to the bronchial tub?s. 
and thence to the lung", which, al eady 
poisoned and weakened by the fjul breath 
inhaled, are ripe for that dread disease— 
c.nsomption, v/M.h ends In death. A 
remedy ihat will prevent these cDasirou- 
consequences must be regarded aa a boon 
to mankind, and, aa already stated, such a 
remedy has been discovered by a Canadian 
druggist. There is no case of cold in the 
head which it will not instantly relieve 
and permaoeutly cure. Do not, for an 
Instant, neglect a cold In tbe bead, for, by 
De prompt treatment, you will prevent Its 
developing Into catarrh—the second stage 
on the toad to the grave. If, however 
catarrh has already developed, the use cf 
this great remedy will prove equally benn 
ti dri, as it affords speedy relief, aud will 
eff ct a certain cure, even in the most 
aggravated caeea, if preslstently used. It 
removes the eecretious, frees the clogged 
nostrils, aud sweetens the breath,stops the 
intlimmarion and thus eaves the lunga and 
prevents the disease developing into con 
sumption. This great discovery is known 
and sold th-^ughont the country under 
the name of N ml Balm. It Is a positive 
and certain cure, and the thousands of 
testimoniale in the hands of Its proprietors 
prove that it is all they claim for it. It is 
sold by all dealers, ai.d every sufferer from 
coll in the head or catarrh should use It,
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IT WAS NOT BY WRIIINJ BONNE» 
in praise of themselves that they loved 
themselves, but it waa by their keen sen 
sltivenees lor their own comforts. Men 
lived day and night for their own com 
forts and discomforts, and were feelingly 
a ive to all that concerned their own 
pleasure and their own pain, their health, 
their sickness, their riches, and their 
poverty — their honor and dishonor. 
Our Lord simply tald, ‘‘Share 
that love with those around you Do 
for others what you are doing for 
yourself.” Let them thaïe what they 
possessed with others, for loving was 
really sharing, and when wishing and 
praying for themselves let them pray for 
others also. Perhaps they would under 
stand that doctrine better by calling to 
mted wbat was written by a man in the 
days of old who had never seen the Gospel 
of Christ as Catholics saw It ; who had 
never knelt before tbe altar aa they did 
who was never fed by the body of the 
Lord aa they had bean ; who had never 
looked up to the face of the Midonna aa 
they did. That man
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A BRAVE DEED. .^T. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

Oû a gravestone In Naw L mdon, Conn., 
appears the following inscription. The 
records of ancient Greece or Rome do rot 
exhibit a nobler ins’.anc3 of patriotic hero 
lem :

“OnOffober G.h, 1781, four thousand 
B itiah troops felt on the town with fire 
and sword, A line of powder was Did by 
them from the rasgsziue of the fort to 
tbe sea there t o be lighted—thus to blow 
tbe fort Into tbe air. William Hotman, 
who lay wounded not far distant, beheld 
it and said to one of his companions: 
4 L -t uh endeavor to crawl to this line ; 
we will wet the powder with our blood. 
Thus, with the little life that remains to 
us, we shall save the fort and magazine, 
and perhaps a few comrades who are only 
wounded ’ He alone had strength to 
accomplish this noble design. He died on 
the powder he had dampened with bis 
blood.
wounded companions by that means had
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'umuIN THB OLD DAYS
lived In the midit of hea.heulsm, and he 
wrote under the Inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost, and he bequeathed It to them He 
uttered that prayer In tbe sight of God 
and Hla angels : “ If ever I have eaten my 
morsel alone, and the fatherlees have not 
shared of it, may my shoulder fall from 
Its joint, and my arm with Its bones be the^r Uvea preserved.”

After this simple narrative are these 
words Id large characters :

HERE RE^TS WILLIYM HOTMAN.

a
fx>

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE M03T I

delicate: child - \
ar. Half

Hla friends and seven of hla

hroKtn ” These were the words of holy 
Job. That was the doctrine which our 
Lord wanted them to adopt, and that did 
not merely refer to the food which they 
ate, but He wanted them all day long, 
and at all times of tbe year, to share what 
they possessed with their neighbors, and, 
If wishing and praying for good things for 
themselves, let them share their prayera 
and wishes with others that they might 
hav-i them tooe If some man competed 
a manual and put that prayer cf Job's 
before them in large letters, he would 
honestly ask, How many of them would 
dare to say that prayer? lia thought 
they would either cut that leaf out of the 
manual, or would live In a perpetual state 
of nervjusntsg about their shoulder or 
their arm. They knew that the poor were 
not treated properly in the

ATMOSPHERE OF PROTESTANTISM.
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WHb fife and with sword, both by land and 
by sea,

Bv four tb INIdlers surrounded,
ycouid be—

onsand so
Her case Feem’d as hopeless as an 

Her bravest defenders lay wou
, snow-whltte

of
edTo blow up the fort was the merciless plan 

i rsz) her, they though of contriving ;
To Join In one holocaust every man.

V» hetber wounded, or dead, or surviving.
A lone train of powder was carefully laid 

From the magazine straight to tne narbor 
One dying defender, who t-aw It, t nus said 

To a comrade, with heroic atdor :
re wounded and dying, unfit for the

All our country e'er asked have we paid

But oue other effort we'il make, that wa
Yet bafil a

" 8e

Whe
One s

Blow
Let us creep 

doth re 
Ere life's crl 

And with our ! 
dark t/aln,

And stop the flame farther from going."
rpiko William Hotman, then dragged 
lie along—

Every foot of 
Ing 

His weak
Life, only for this task remaining, 

minded companion, Inspired ty
Tried to* follow his noble examnle ;

Only throueh lack of strength did his brave 
effort fall ;

For of will aud resolve he had ample. 
Onward
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OLD
When Protestant, had three hundred 
year, ago made pauperism a crime they 
bed grown up with wrong Idea, concern
ing the poor. Woe that doctrine of .Tob'e 
thtlr doctrine 1 Pethspa our Lord had 
done away with that truth—with the old 
dogma Î H,d the nineteenth century 
brought amongat other great révélations 
that there were two Creator,—one that 
created a nice, respectable, refined gentle
man, born for a good coat, for an arm
chair, for a brautlful drawing-room, and, 
perhaps, .£10 000 a year, and another, n 
c um,y Creator, who created the miserable, 
the poor and the beggars. That gentle 
man In bis drawing room might receive a 
begging letter. A little later a servant 
announced that there was a priest wanting 
aim», tbe Little Sletara w<re coming to b g 
food, the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul 
wanted some help, and he became fever
ish, Irritable, and nervous, aud he slid :

“ Really, this Is Intolerable," aud ap 
pealed to his faithful servant to take pity 
on him, and eave him from those appeals, 
and exclaimed,

« Really, my life ia not worth living." 
and his dear wife and children chimed In :

•< Yes, darling ; dear papa, It Is true ; It 
Is Intolerable," and he said :

"I really can’t get quiet; my mind Is 
disturbed ; 1 cannot pray,” and to quiet 
himself he sprinkled mu de cologne over 
his forehead aud began to read tbe news
paper. He took out his little Office and 
began : “Oar Father, who art In heaven

But holy Job put his hard upon him 
and said : "In the name of Gad, do not 
say that—9ey,

•My Father,' because if you say ’Our 
Father ' you are admitting that there Is 
only one Creator of the poor and rich.
If you say 'Our Father,’ you acknowlege 
that the same Creator—that old fashioned 
doctrine that was In my time—that tbe The red river of life is the blood ; if it 

Creator who created you created be impure, health is impossible and life a 
these men whom you have sent away be burden ; Burdock Blood Bitters, say those 
cause they are pestering your life.” who have tried it, is tbe best blood purifier
Those people who had come for alma had in the wotld.
gone away ME at heart because the, couid
not get help. I urbap ftnd it a perfect blood purifier just aa advar-

A CHILD TAKEN AWAY “ged 1 r 4
from the cave of ' P*Uh1 V.Î Messrs. Parker A Laird, of Hillsdale,
put under the care of o writes: Oar Mr. Laird having occasion to
the work of St. Vincent de Paul In the vjait Scotland_ and knowinR 
cimp of Satan. There were women and aaftfc;eg 0f Ur. Thomas’ 
children wanting fire, a man dying on a conciu to take some with him, and the 
pallet and not knowing who would take re8Uit has been very astonishing We 
care of hie Catholic orphans ; and still may Bay that in several instances it has 
men who had comfort were pestered to effected cures when ailments had been 
death and were wretchedly miserable be- pronounced incurable by eminent practicn- 

I cause a few begging applications came to , ere.

the ruthless Invader. but
TIN STJRANCE.THE EFFECT VF A MOTHER'S 

LOOK.
e yonder dark line leading straight to 
the fort.

#ur wounded companions are 

rk touched
their fragments high In the air flying, 

to that spot while yet strength
oison tide ceases fliwlng ; 
hearts’ blood we wllldaini
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lyln
The following touching incident la re 

lated by a Jesuit Father : 1 have known a 
student, who^e desolute and wicked life 
had caused him to be cist iuto chains, and 
to be locked up in the furtresa of Eiren- 
brolteteln. Hie fither waa long pince 
deed. Hie mother, therefore, had to hear 
alone the grief caused by her degenerated 
child It is dltlhult to express how 
keenly It gnawed on the mother’s heart ; 
In the soul rf the criminal, however, it 
was and remained as dark aa in the prison 
where he was chained ; not the least sign 
of repentance. No wonder such a sorrow, 
which, by day and by night, illlicted the 
poor mother of the Impenitent son, laid her 
on tbe bed of death. S-ndcg the hour of 
dissolution approach, the sent a petition 
to the commander of the fortress to briog 
her child once more before her dying bed. 
He granted the request. The next day 
the eoa appeared, e c -rted by armed sol- 
dieis, at the bed of his mother. But she, 
pale sad consumed with grief, spoke no 
woid, no, not a word, hut long and pierc
ingly she looked on him, and having pen 
etrattd him long and deeply, she turned 
her face to the wall, and gave the signal 
to Lad away the son. As he came so be 
went — cold and sulky, like as tf there 
was In him an incarnaie obrilnancy. But 
in the prison It earn» upon him. The look 
of his haggard, dylue mother, thin and 
wasted ; and with this) look ev;ryLhlug— 
reproach, punishment, admonition, en
treaty, mother’s anxiety, mother s love ! 
Had she pp ken to him a whole month 
long, unciariugly, she could not have 
spoken so earnestly and thrilling to his 
heart as she did with her dumb look from 
ber death-btd Wnat a storm of emotion 
agltat«d the soul of the wretch» d youth ! 
As never before he was moved, and broke 
forth tn such vehement ejaculations, that 
one would think his heart muet breok, 
We need not be astonished that, all at 
once, he struck hla brow, bur*-t into tears 
and loudly exclaimed : 110, God ! to 
wbat have I come ?” He stopped not 
with thle recognition, no ; he was con
verted eincarely ; he even entered a mon
astery, and now you see him—the young 
criminal—here, standing before you lu the 
pulpit. It was Father Haariacher himself, 
the celebrated German Jesuit, who died in 
1876,
Mlnard’a Liniment for Rheumatism*
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WITH THE SACRED STORY.

03 the very loweet elope of the Mon t 
<f O.lvee, deep down «ud unseen beyond 
the Inclosed wills of the Temple ire., lies 
tbe garden which is eo ats:cUtei with the 
sacred story — Gethsem.nl, the »c«ne of 
the agony, says a w l’.er In Bhuhmoi t 
Magatine Almott opposite to It, on toe 
other side cf the road which travers» s the 
narrow valley, Is what Is now called the 
Golden Gate, supposed to have beeu the 
Beautiful Gale of the Temple. It would 
be the natural and nearest way by which 
to reach that eacred retirement. By this 
gate no doubt the betrayer and his stealthy 
hind would follow the steps of out Lord 
to His farorlte haunt, eteallng down 
under the twilight ekles to where the 
ebsde of the pale olives sheltered His 
mysterious anguish, aud the troubling 
dozing of the disciples “sleeping for sor 
row,” confused by the strange uncempre. 
bended tide of events, which was drawing 
their Let toward something they knew 
not wnat. And by this path again, no 
doubt, they led thetr Prisoner back, avoid 
ing the peopled ways, hutrylng Him Into 
the stronghold of His enemies.

It Is said that tbeie exists a Moslem 
tradition that by this gate the Messiah Is to 
tide Into the holy place, taking back His 
klngdum;andcous»qaently the precaution 
has been taken— a curiously Ineffectual 
oue, considering the greatest of tbe event 
—of building up the gate. There is 
something even tn this superstition which 
is grateful to the lmsglnatlve mind. Aud 
the singularly touching juxtaposition of 
the Temple gate and the y arden is atiil more 
memorable. Getbssmanl Itself, a site 
about which there is no manner of doubt, 
Is now a garden of flowers, protected by 
trim palings—a modern garden, orderly 
aud well cared for, which gives a eerlaln 
shock to the mind, but rather for the first 
moment than permanently.
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R H. Dignan.crept our brave hero; the rapid 
decline

Of Ms sight and his strength him 
aflrlghted ;

see the faint mark 7 Could he 
reach that dim line

Ere It would by tue foe be Ignited ?
As he neared the marked spot he one hasty 

glance gave,
Saw the foe had already just done It ;

Then, with one dying effort, his comrades to
Dragg’d'hls almost dead body upon It.

The flume swiftly reached where the hero’s 
nlond laved,

But as quickly expired at. that, braker ; 
The fort and his wounded companions were
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DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.his spirit took fll I have kept a **crap Book for a Rood 
many years of letters received from pa 
tients ; some are long—too long to pub
lish ; Home are short—short and good. 
Rainy days I eit down and read them, and 
have learned a good deal abont the human 
body from Rome poor, eickly woman or 
overtrained man. Here is one of them, 
I call it a good letter :

Trenton, Texas, Sept. 28. 1886.
44 To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery. 

Roxbury, Maas. I am proud of my recov
ery ab to express my feelings in thank» to 
yon. The Kill* UM»T1S1V lias mad a me 
four legged for Hix year». At last I have 
traded off two of them to llell—I)rngg:st — 
for four bottle» Kennedy’» Discovery. I am 
yours gratefully and unsolicited. J. B. Ivy.”

ght t o his Maker.
M. 0. O Donnell,
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